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Petitioner Joseph E. Sabol &eks review of a decision by the W-in Permiel 

c o m m i s s i o n  (the Commission) concluding  there was not probable cause to believe that the 

University of Wkccmsii - Eau Claire (UWEC) either retaliated OT d i s c r i m i n a t e d a g a i n s t s a b o l  

whenit~edtohirehimfbrachemistryl~rpositionin1999. Sabolclaimstkmisno 

evidence of record to s q p t  the commission's €inding, that the c o m m i s s i o n  misapplied &e 

*le cause standard to the evidence,  and that the Commission incorrectly hterpreted the 

Wisconsin Fair Einqloyment Act (WFEA) as it dates to the hcts of his case. 

?he Commission responds that substantial evidence of record supports its hctd 

.conclusions, that its mbpmtalions of the WFEA are due great deference by a reviewing cant, 

and thus must be aflirmed i f d l e  and not cuntrtuy to the clear meaning of the statute, and 

maintains it correctiy applied the probable cause standard to the evidence. 'Ihe Commission 

contends that the reason UWEC hired someone d e r  than Sabol was that  the hired person's 

quali6cations were srrpericir to Sabol's, and thus the reason was non-pretextd 

For the reasons set forth below, the cwrt afljrms the Commission's ruling. A-b, 
the c d .  dmusxs Sabol's petition. . .  



FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

In August 1997, UWEC hired Sabol as a l e c t u r e r  in the Department of  Chemistry  (the 

department) to replace a fitcdty member on leave. ?be position was numbered A-129. The 

appoinlment was fix the 1997-98 academic year, and the  contract specified that it was not 

intended  to be renewed. The required qualifications for A-1  29 were at l e a s t  a master's degree in 

chemistry, although a PhD. was preferred, and the a b i i  to clearb communicate chemical 

concepts; as well as to manage classroom  and l a b o r a t o r y  work. UWEC did not utilize a search 

committee to fill A-129. 

A l s o i n A u g u s t 1 9 9 7 , t h e d ~ ~ t t a a h t o ~ a ~ c a n c y o n i t s ~ c r e a t e d  - .. 
by a p r o f d s  departme. ?be position, numbered F-82, was a tenure-track,  assistant 

professomhip in analytical chemistry. A search committeewas f m e d  for  the  purpose Sf iilling 

F-82. The committee considered at least eight qualified applicants, ofwhich Sabol was ranked 

sixth In April 1998, the search culminated in the hiring of Marcus McEllistrem, who had been 

ranked fourth on the list of eight. 

In August 1998, UWEC appointed Sabol to another lecturerposition, numbered A-198. 

Once again, the  appointment was forthe  academic year only, and the contract specilied that it was 

not intended  to be renewed. The baseline qualitications for A-198 were a master's degree in 

chemistry,  the ability to clearly communicate g e n d  chemistry concepts and to manage general 

chemislry laboratory wok Teaching  experience in general chemistry was preferred. 

Unlike the hiring process fm A-129, the d e m e n t  did use a search committee to fill A- 

198. The committee consisted of three p e r m a n e n t  faculty members, among  whom was Scott 

Hartsel. The committee received four applications. Sabol was selected hrn a field of  three 

thlkts, apparently because he possessed the most faculty -level teaching experience. The two 

other finalists had only taught as graduate-level  teaching assistants PA). 

On January 26,1998. while still in his 6rst year of teaching at UWEC, Sabol requested 
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an evaluation of his performance. As Sabol's contract was not intended to be renewed,  he was 

not automaiidy entitled  to such  an evaluation. H e  therefore  had  to ask the  Department 

Personnel Committee (DPC), chaired by Scott Hartsel, for a review.  'Ihe DPC agreed to honor 

his request, and  evaluated SaboL 

'Ihe evaluationwasconductedbypeerreview, Le., various hultymembers were assigned 

to either  observe Sabol in the classroom or reviewhis  class materials. 'Ihe  individual  evaluations 

were generally positive. However, the hdty member reviewing Sabol's student  evaluations 

noted that they were "disturbingly low." Sabol's students graded him pmticularly poorty 011 his 

ability to communicate clearly and concisely, to give clear a s s i g n m e n t s  and  exams, to use class - 
time to maximum advantage,  and on his overall  teaching performauce. 

As chair of the DPC, Scott H-1 was the  convener of that Commatee, for purpes of 

Sabol's review.  Although Hartsel did  not perform any of the  evaluative  procedures himself; he 

was the signatory on the DWs formal review document summarizing the results of the other 

facultymembers'observativations. Inthatdocument,datedApd3,1998,theDPCstatedthatSabol's 

low student  evaluations were a cause for concern. However, the DPC made some cmstmctive 

suggestions on how Sabol could  improve in those areas deemed most problematic, and concluded 

by focusii on Sabol's positive teaching attriiutes. 

OnNovember13,1998,duringhissecondyearofteachingatUWEC,Sabol~mailedhis 

departmentcolleaguescomplainingthatabottlecontainingahazardouschemical,Br2(bromineX 

hadbeenleftinanimproperspotinthelab~~capnotsealedti~~. S a b o l i n f b r m e d h i s  

coUeagues he had also found many other reagent bottles with loosely capped lids. Sabol 

expressed his concern  that his students may have been exposed to hazardous vapors 

unnecessarily,  and  asked his colleagues to make sure all reagent bottles were qpd properly 

upon completion of any l a b  class. 

Sometimein~~1999,stilldlrringhissecondyearofteaching,Sabolagainrequested 
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a perfmce review by the DPC. As was true  the  previous year, the nature of Sabol's 1998-99 

contract  did not entitle him to such a review. However, the DPC, still chaired  by Hmel, once 

again agreed to  evaluate  Sabol. This second  evaluation was conducted in amanner similar to the 

first, i.e., by peer review.  'Ihe  colleague observing one of Sabol's  lectures  noted many positives 

and some negatives. In particular,  the  observer  indicated that Sabol appeared to have dficulty 

maintaining s o m e  ofhis students' attention, and that he often answered  the questions he posed to 

the  students himselfwithout giving them the opportunity. 

In M a y  1 9 9 9 ,  the  department commenced a search to tjll a l e c t u r e r  position for the 

academic year 1999-2000.  The need for the position arose because of a faculty m e m W s  

anticipated  medical  leave. The position, numbered A-238, was similar in nature to  the  positions 

held by Sabol  the two previous years, and was for a fixed term with no intent  to rehire. ?be 

qualifications listed for A-238 were a master's  or PhD. in chemistry,  the abiity to  clearly 

communicate general chemistryconcepts,  and to manage chemistry laboratory work. Experience 

in t e a c h  orgaaic  chemistry was desirable. 

The search committee for A-238 consisted ofProfessors Jason Wkn, who was 28 at  the 

time, and Robert Eierman, who was 45. A review of the  applicants'resumks  and  other  materials 

resulted in a list of four at least mhhdly qualified candidates. Ihe committee contacted one 

recent teaching reference for each,  and s e l e c t e d  three halists with whom it would p d  to 

mterviews. The committee did not inchde s a b o l  in the list of Gnalists. Sabol had given Scott 

Hartsel's name as a recent teacbiog reference. Hartsel, as chair of the DPC, was intimately 

familiar with Sabol's peer reviews, as well as with the poor results of Sabol's  teaching  evaluations 

by his students. H a r t s e l  did not provide a favorable  reference  for SaboL 

On the short list of candidates was Laurel  McEWrem,  wife of Marcus McEllistrem, the 

assistaut  professor hired by the  department in April 1998. Lam1 had  bad  twelve semesters of 

teaching  experience as a TA at both the  University of North Carolina and the  University of 
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Wisconsin-Madison. The committee found that L a u r e l  "expressed  the best teaching  philosophy 

andmost interest in and  enthusiasm for teaching." On July27,1999,  the  department hired L a u r e l  

to ill A-238. 

Needless to  say,  Sabol was not happy with the  deparfment's  decision. On August 12, 

1999, Sabol met with Ronald Satz, UWEC Provost,  and Barbara Stevens, UWEC 

Action Officer, to discuss his concerns about the  hiring process utilized to fill A-238. SaboI also 

asked to be provided with copies of various documents  involved in that process. On August 18, 

1999, Satz sent Sabol a letter in which W stated he  believed UWEC had acted  appropriateh, 

and had hired the bestqualified candidate fa the position. .- 

Not satisfied with the response he got fhm UWlT regarding his concerns, Sabol filed a 

dwmmmtion'complaint with the c o m m i s s i o n  on September2,lW. Sabol, anunmanied man 

in his forties, alleged that UWEC faid to hire him due to his age,  gender, and single marital 

status. Sabol based those allegations on the fkcts that the person hired was a 34-yr. old woman 
who was married to a recently-hired faculty member. Sabol  claimed  that when Marcui 

McEllisb-em was hired as a hcdty member in April 1998, ihen department chair David Lewis 

promised Marcus that  the  depariment would also employ his wife Laurel. 

. . .  

Sabol also complained lint UWEC, by  the  department,  retaliated against him fa his 

having exercised his right to repOa d e  conditions when he e-mailed his colleagues  about the 

loosely  capped Br2 bottle. Sabol claimed protection under the  state's.occupational safety and 

health laws, in particular WE. Stat. $ 101.055(8Xar), which prohibits  public  employers firom 

taking adverse  employment  actions against employes who institute or cause to be instituted my 

pmxeding r e l a t e d  to allegedly unsafe or d a y  conditions in their workpk.' 

The Commission assigned Sabol's complaint to one of its equal rights officers. On 



December 3, 1999, after an investigation into Sabol’s allegatiow the officer’ issued d e  

Commission’s Initial Determination (ID). The Commission found  there was no probable cause 

to  believe that UWEC bad either  retaliated against Sabol  for his protected OSHA reporting 

activities, or a against him on the  bases  of  age, sex, or marital status when it Med 

to hire him for A-238. Sabol appealed the ID, and  the case was set  for hearing on probable cause. 

On December29,1999, UWEC moved either  to dismiss Sabol’s complaint for its faiure 

to state a claim, or f w  summary judgment As grounds for its motion, UWEC invoked  the 

reasoning stated in the ID. In addition, W C  asserted that even as Sabol alleged, the 

d e w e n t  had hired Laurel  McELlistrem as part of a “deal” it made with Marcus McEllistrem ~” 

when hiring him the year befa, such action  would not a m o u n t  to discrimination against Sabol 

on d e  basis of his marital status. 

. . .  

~Carguedthatthepubticpolicyunderlyingtheesmaritalstatusprovision,Wis. 

Stat $ 1  1 1.3 1 (l), was to protect  the  institution ofmaniage  by prohibiting  employers h m  putting 

their  employees,  ie., the protected  individuals,  the  position  ofhaving to choose between being 

married or having a job? W C  continued thatto interpret the statute as protecting a claimant 

firom an employer’s alleged favoritism toward someone who was not the protected individual, 

because that someone is married to a particular person, would  be contrary to the  plain meaning 

of the  statute. 

On February  15,2000,  the C o m m i s s i o n  denied UWEC’s motion  either to dismiss Sabol’s 

complaint or for summary judgment,  except that it granted W C ’ s  motion to dismiss Sabol’s 

claim of discrimination based on his marital status. The Commission concluded that Sabol’s 

marital status claim amounted to one under the “spousal identitf‘  theory, which had  previously 

beenrejectednotodybytheCommission,see Olrnmsonv. UWGB, 98-0057-PC-ER, 10/21/98, 

but also by the Wiscoasi Court of Appeals in Bamrnert v. LIRC, 2000 Wi App 28,232 Wis. 2d 

’UWEC cited an earliff &xisim by the commisrion, hby v. Lkp. ofHmIth OndsOCiaI Services, Case 
No. 83-0129-PC-ER (10/10/84), to suppat its propcsitim. 
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365,606 N.W.2d 620. Sabol does not challenge th a t  conclusion in this appeal. 

The Commission held a probable cause hearing in Sabol's case over  five days, February 

21-22, 2000, and March 8-10, 2000. The Commission's hearing examiner (HE) i s s u e d  a 

proposed order on October 16,2000. 'Ibe HE concluded  there was not probable  cause to believe 

that UWEC had discriminated against Sabol when it selected L a u r e l  McEllistrem rather than 

Sabol for A-238, either by retaliation for Sabol's OSHA reporting activity, or on the  basis of his 

gender or age. 

On January 19,2001, following thereceipt ofsabol's written objections totheproposed -- " 

order, the Commission issued its Final Decision and Order @DO). The FDO adopted the 

examiner's  proposed  order with only minor changes based on Sabol's objections. Sabol 

petitioned  the C o m m i s s i o n  for rehearing on February  12,2001. The Commission denied that 

petitiononMarch 12,2001. OnMay22,2001,Sabol~~theinstantpetitionforjudic:lalreview. 

Further fiicts will be set forth as necessary m this opinion. 

STANDARD OFREWEW 
Judicial review of an administrative  agency  proceed@ is governed by Wis. Stat $5 

227.52-57. The court must affirm the  agency, unless it hds grounds to do &wise under 5 
227.57(2). Thus, review  under ch. 227 is not a trial de novo. See Wk. Environmental  Decade 

v. PSC,79Wis.2dl61,170,255N.W'.2d917(1977). Rather,suchreviewisconductedwithc~~t 

a jury, and is limited to the rewrd of the proceedings below generated by the agency. WE. Stat 
5 227.57(1). 

An ad ' . ' h e  review  requires  the court to evaluate and treat separately issues of 

agency  procedure, the agency's interpretations of law, and its hdings of fact. WE. Stat. 8 
227.57(3). However, the  court is nat bound  by  the  agency's  characterization of any of its 

determinations as either a finding of kt or a conclusion of law. Madison  Teachers, Inc. V. 
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WERC, 218 WE. 2d 75,84,580  N.W.2d 375 (Ct App. 1998). Here., Sabol does not claim  any 

procedural e m  on the  part of the Commission. Thus, the standard of  review  depends upon 

whetber  the issues presented  involve  questions  of law or fact Sabol  alleges both. 

A reviewing court must sustain  the  agency's findings of *'if they are supported  by 

substantial evidence in the record Wis. Stat. 9 227.57(6). Hamillon v. DLLHR, 94 WE. 2d 61 1, 
617-18,288 N.W.2d 857 (1980). Substantial  evidence  does  not mean a preponderance of the 

evidence. Id, at 617. M e r ,  substantial  evidence is defined as relevant  evidence  that a 

reasonable person could accept as adequate to support  the  detennjnation  at  issue. Id. Where the 

evidence is such, that two conflicting conclusions may reasonably be drawn, it is for  the agency -- .- 

to determine  which view of the  evidence it accepts. Id. 

When reviewing guestions oflaw,  the court is not bound by an agency's  conclusions. Sauk 

County v. WERC, 165 Wis. 2d 406,413,477 N.W.2d 267 (I 991). Nonetheless,  the  general  rule 

in Wsconsin is to afford a presumption of validity to the  agency. Id. Varying levels  of  deference 

apply, depending upon the  "comparative instiMid capabilities and qualifications" between the 

court and the  administrative  agency. Jarreft v. LIRC, 2000 Wr App 46,79,233 WE. 2d 174,607 

N.W2d 326. 

The three levels  ofdeference afforded an agency's  interpretations of law are: great weight, 

due weight,  and no weight. Sauk County, 165 WE. 2d at413-14. The "great weight" standard 

is appropriate when the court finds that  the  agency is charged with administ- the law in 

question, the  agency has specialized knowledge or expertise in in t e r p r e l i n g  the  law,  and  the 

agency's  interpretation  provides uniformity of application  of  the  law. Knight v. LIRC, 220 Ws 

2d 137,148,582 N.W.2d 448 (1998). Under greai weight  deference,  the court must uphold  the 

agency  so  long as its interpretation is at  least  reasonable and not  contrary to the  clear  meaning of 

the  law,  even  ifanother  interprdation may be more reasonable. UFE v. LIRC, 201 Wis. 2d 274, 

28687,548 N.W.2d 57 (1996). 
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The requirements  for great weight  deference have been met in this case. The Commission 

is charged  by  the  legislature with hearing and deciding  dimimination  complaints  under both the 

WFEAandthestate'sOSHAlaw. Wis.Stat.§§§ 111.375(2), lOl.O55(S)(b), 230.45(1)(b)and 

(I&). See also,  Phillips v. Wisconsin Personnel Comm'n, 167 WE. 2d  205,216,482  N.W.2d 

121,125 (Ct App. 1992). Further,  the Commission has developed  considerable  expertise at 

interpreting and  applying thm provisions,  given i t s  performance of those  fimctions  over  the last 

few decades. See History, Wis. Stat. 5 230.45. 
Next, the Commission uses its specialized knowlege ofthe state's civil service system in 

forming its  interpretations of the laws it is charged with ad m m s t e m  . g. Balele v. Wisconsin .- . " 

Personnel Commission, 223 WE. 2d 739,744,589  N.W.2d  418 (Ct App. 1998). Finally, the 

Commission's interpretations will provide uniformity in processing discrimination complaints 

involving state agencies. Id. Thus, the court is bound to uphold the  Commission's  interpretation 

ifit is reaswable,  even if another is equally reasonable. Phillips, 167 Wis. 2d at 216. 

.. 

ISSUES FOR REVIEW 
1. Could the Commission reasonably find there was not probable  cause to 

believe  that UWEC discriminated against Sabol because he engaged in 
protected OSHA reporting activity when it failed to hire Sabol for 
Chemistry l e ~ h r  p o ~ i t i ~ ~ ~  A-238 in 1999? 

2. Could the'commission reasonably find there was not probable  cause to 
believe that UWJ2C discrimina 
when it &led to hire him forA-238? 

ted against Sabol  because ofhis age, Le., 45, 

3. Could the Commission reasonabty find there was not probable cause to 
believe that UWEC ducnmmk against Sabol because he is male when it . .. 
faid to hire him for A-2381 

ANALYSIS AND DECISION 

L RETALIATION BASED ON PRO'ECTED OSHA ACTIVITY 

The Commission found that Sabol established a prima facie case of retaliatory 

discrimination because of  his  protected OSHA reporting activity. Sabol showed that 1) he 

engaged in a covered activity, 2) h e  alleged retaliator(s) were aware ofthat a&*, 3) there W ~ S  
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an  adverse employment action; and 4) there were circumstances giving rise to an inference of 

unlawhl motivation. 

As to the  first  element,  the Commission found that Sabol’s November 13, 1998 e-mail 

qualified,  albeit nominally, as an OSHA report. The Commission considered  the  incident 

borderline  given that both sides  presented  evidence on whether  Sabol’s  discovery of loosely 

capped bottles ofbromine and other reagents in one  ofthe  labomtones posed a signiscant enough 

safety or health risk to  bring it within the  parameters of OSHA reporting activity. Ultimately 

however,  the Commission determined that as OSHA statutes are remedial in nature,  see Bufzhfl 

v. Wisconsin  PersonnelCommission, 166 WE. 2d 1028,1033,480 Wis. 2d 559 (Ct App. 1992), .. .. 

they must be construed h i ,  and thus, that there was enough evidence of a possible hazard 

h m  the situation.that it warranted OSHA coverage. 

There were no disputes as to whether  Sabol had fidiilled the  second and third  elements of 

aprimufucie  case.  Sabol sent the  e-mail  to  eleven &dty members,  including  the members of 

the search committee for A-238, Halfen and Eiermaa, as well as Hartsel, who later  provided  the 

damning reference for Sabol, and both the then and firture departmental  chairs, David Lewis,and 

Jack Pladziewicz Each ofthe named individuals were either  directly or indirectly  involved in the 

recruitment  process for A-238, resuhjng in the failure to hire Sabol. 

With regard to  circumstances giving rise to an inference of unlawful motivation,  the 

Commission c o n s i d e r e d  Sabol’s numerous degations of instances of procedural irregularities 

bythedeprtmta1tculminatinginitsfailuretohirehimforA-238. ‘Ihoseallegationsallstemh. 

~ C ’ S  articulated reason for hiring L a u r e l  McEllistrem  and not Sabol: the  department  found 

McEllistrem more qualified than Sabol in the  particular area the  department deemed most 

important to a lecturex’s position, Le.,  the  ability to cleady communicate chemical  concepts to 

students. Sabol vehemently contends that reason is pretextual,  and has done his best to cast  doubt 

on many aspects of the  recruitment 
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The department  based its reason for hiring McEUistrem both on the  positive  attributes it 

saw in her  and the negatives it saw in SaboL McEllistrem’s recent teaching  reference  considered 

her  “definitely above  average”  by  comparison  to  her peers, and stated he would definitely hire her 

to teach  general  chemistry  and perhaps organic chemishy lab at his institution, UW-Madison. 

Furthermore,  the search committee was impressed by the  level of enthusiasm fbr teaching 

McELlistrem  displayed in her  interview. Fw, the committee felt McEUistrem expressed the 
best teaching philosophy of d four qualiIied applicants. 

In conhast, Scott Hartsel,  one of the  individuals  Sabol named as a recent  teaching 

reference for himself; informed  the committee about Sabol’s teaching abilities based on his . - - 
knowledge of Sabol’s p e r f i c e  reviews  generated  by  the D X  for the two years Sabol had 

taught m the department. Sabol’s reviews  had  revealed  &at he had ditFculties maintaining his 

students’ attention and/ormanaging classes. More importantly, Sabol’s student  evaluatioas were 

someofthelowesteverseenbytheec~reviewingth~ Hartselnotedthattherewasn’tmuch 

improvement h m  w e  year to the  next. 

Much of Sabol’s case for pretext revolves around his belief that he was the most sualified 

candidate for A-238, prharily because of  the extent and nature of his teaching experience 

cornparedtolheothers,andinparticulartoMcEuistrem. Sabol’spitimseemstobethatsince 

hewaSatleastinhismind,themostqualified,anyreasongivenfornothiringhimcouldontybe 

pre.textual. Sabol is simply unwilling or unable to accept  the notion that sheer  quantity of 

experience m i g h t  not be the most important hctor in a hiring decision. As the Commission noted, 

Sabol’s two years of experience at UWEc may have worked against him given his poor student 
evaluations. Indeed, the A-238 search ccwnmittee may have  wondered why someone with as 

much teaching experience as Sabol had had before coming to UWEC would still receive  such l o w  

marks h l l  studellls. 

Sabol  attacked  the  department’s use of the type of appointment  he  received  the first two 
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years, i.e., a fixed term, no intent to renew position. H e  pointed  to  the  University of Wisconsin 

System's (UWS) Administrative Code, which states that academic staff appointments may be 

simply fixed term, probationary, or indefinite. S a b o l  cootends there is no such officially 

sanctioned  appointment type as fixed term, no intent to renew. Sabl claims  the  department's use 

of that type is evidence of its attempt to manipulate the rules in its hvor. 

However, as the Commission stated in its FDO, even if it were hue that there was no 

officially sanctioned appointment type as fixed-term, no intent to renew, the hct that the 

department designated both of Sabol's 1997-98 and 1998-99 appointments as such, as well as the 

1999-2oqO position to which L a u r e l  McEllistrem was appointed, demo- a lack of pretexl 

bythedepartmentinthatsuchappointmentswereroutine~used. Thecommissionsupportedthat 

position with evidence of record, itlcluding Sabol's appointment  letters  for  the two years he 

taughfandUWEC'sPersoane1ActionRequestForm~ARF)usedforSabol'sfirstappointment. 

Thecourt~dsthattheCCommission'spositiononthispointisamplysupportedintherecord,and 

finther, is eminently  reasonable. 

Sabol's attack on the  department's use ofthe fixed term, no i n t m t  torenew appointment 

type stems in part &om the fact that aceonkg to UWS' Faculty and Academic StafFHandhk 

individuals employed in ked term positions are to be evaluated in the same manner as 

probationary faculty. probationary hcuhyreceive  aukmatic p e r f i c e  reviews. ?he reviews 

a~ tobe conducted in accordance with the ChemistryDepartment Evaluation Plan (EP). "hem 

B a 14-page document that includes a 4-page section on the procedures for  evaluating 
probationary  f8culty. Such reviews  include many more criteria  besides teaching effectiveness, 

which Sabol contends would have resulted in a much better evahmtion of him. 

Further,  Sabol argues that a fixed  term  appointment requks the  department Chair to 

forward his or her  recommendation as to  the  reappointment of the i n c u m b e n t  to the department 

dean by a date certain  so as to provide ample notice ifthe  decision is not to reappoint. Sabol 
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claims  that  then  department chair David Lewis hiled to  perform that obligation  during  the spring 

semester of 1999 in an  attempt  to deny Sabol  of what  he considered his right  to  reappointment. 

Once again lhough,  the Commission concluded  that  the  department's failure to  follow that 

procedure in the years bot31 before and after Sabol's OSHA reporting  activity  evidenced a lack 

of pretext in that the  department was consistent fiom one year to  the next 

In his reply briefto this court, Sabol claims that "no records of a search process  for filling 

the 1998-99 position [i.e., A-1981 exist" However,  one of Sabol's own exhibits belies that 

contention. His exhibit #4 1 is a letter  authored by faculty member Cheryl  Muller on behalf of the 

hcdty search dtte forthe 1998-99 academic staffpositioa The letter is addressed to Dean - 

CarlHaywood,andcontainsinfonnatioaabwtlhethreecandidatesthecommitteeconsideredbest 

qualified for  the post The letter notes that Sabol bad the most faculty-level  teaching  experience, 

whichapparentlyinthatparticularinstancetumedouttobethedecidiogfa~~,asSabolreceived 

the  appointment 

. ". 

Ultimately, the Commission concluded that while  certain  ofsabol's allegations ofpretext 

had some merit, none  of them were sufiiciently meritorious to overcome the  legitimacy of 

~C'sarticulatedreasonsforappointingLaurelMcEllistremtoA-238ratherthanSabol. ThIhus, 

the Commission found that Sabol had failed to carry his burden to establish probable cause to 

believe U W E C ,  by  the  department, retalk& against bim for his protected OSHA reporting 

activity. However, Sahl attacks the  Commission's  interpretation  ofthe  probable cause standard, 

contending that the Commission improperIy  viewed  the  evidence most favorably to UWEC. 

However, Sabol does not cite any authority to support his claim that the Commission should  have 

viewed the  evidence in a light most favorable  to bim. 

On the  other hand, the Commission correctly states the law on the  probable cause standard 

employed in admrmstra tive agency proceedings. See Boldt v. LIRC, 173 Wis. 2d 469,474-77, 

496 N.W.2d 676 (Ct. App. 1992). That standard, while not as high as a preponderance of the 

.. 
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evidence, id., at 476, is not as low as that employed in civil or criminal hearings. Id, at475 The 

standard applicable in (Personnel) Commission proceedings is defined as follows: 

... a reasonable  ground  for  beliec supposed by facts and  circumstance^ strong 
enough in themselves to warrant a prudent person to believe that a violation 
probabky has been or is beii committed as alleged in the complaint 

WE. A h  Code 3 PC 1.02( 16): 
While that standard is relatively  low, the Commission was under no obligation to view  the 

evidence mast favorably to Sabol. See Boldr, at 476. UWEC was not required to prove  the 

absence of  probable  cause. Id On the contrary. the  burden to show probable cause was always 

on Sabol. Id. Moreover, in contrast to a civil or criminal probable  cause hearing, the HE at -. 

Sabol’s hearing was entitled to make credibility judgments. Id., at 475. nus, even if some 
credible  evidence exjstedthat pointed to probable  cause; t h e m  could still determine ‘ o n  the basis 

of all the  evidence presented, it was not probable that retaliation or dmx” tionoccurred. Id. 

In s m n m a ~ ~ ,  while Sabol did  prcduce some evidence  that  the Commission could  have 

interpreted as showing pretext  by UWEC, none of it rase tothe  level  ofprobable cause when all 

the  evidence on both sides was considered. The court finds the Commission’s conclusion 

reasonable  and amply supported in the recurd 

IL AGE DISCRIMINATION 

. . .  

The Commission f m d  that Sabol had established  aprimafucie  case of age on 

by showing  he is in a member of a protected group, Le., persons aged 40 or older, he applied  and 

was qualilied for A-238, he was not s e l e c t e d ,  and a person not in the protected group was hired. 

However, first  the Commission found UWEC’s reason for hiriog McEllistrem for A-238 instead 

of Sabol  non-pretextual based on most  ofthe same considerations as those outlined in the above 

. . .  . 

%e definitim ofprobable refumcrd in Bo& Le., Ws Admi code 5 Ind SS.Ol(S), is for all 
intents and purpcss the same as that e m p l q d  by h e  C m n m i s i c a  in this case: 

“Robable -”means a reasonable grmmd for belief, slppated by 15ds and cirarmstaa 
strong mough in themselves to w a r r a n t  a p n r d e n t  pas00 in the telief, that discrimination ... 
pmbabtybashmaisbeingoanmittcd 

&s 
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section on retaliation for OSHA reporting activity. Thus, the Commission found a lack of 

probable  cause on Sabol’s age discrimination theory. 

Tbe Commission Wernotedthat severalcircumstances relevant to an age  discrimination 

claim actually pointed to a lack of discrimination, rather than supporting  Sabol’s case. Some of 

thme circumstances  include  the  hcts that the A-238 search committee consisted of one 28-yr. old 

profmr and  one the same age as Sabol was at the  time,  i.e., 45, and that the  department  chair, 

Jack  Pladziewicz, was older  than Sabol, as was the alleged primary conspirator, former  chair 

David Lewis. In addition, Dean Lund, who  made the  ultimate  decision on the  appointment of 

L a u r e l  McEllistrem, was 54. ~. 

Again, the court hds the  Commission’s  conclusions  to be reasonable  and amply 

supported in the record. 

III. SEX DISCRIMINATION 

As with his age discrimination claim,  the Commission fbmd that Sabol did  establish a 

primafacie case of sex dlscnrmnatt ‘on, in that he is a member of a protected Class, i.e., males, he 

applied and was qualified for A-238, he was not selected, and a person not in ihe  protected  class 

was hired. Once again, however, all the same reasons for why the Commission accepted 

UWEC’s reason for hiring McEllistrem instead of S a b o l  as non-pretextual still applied,  and  thus 

the Commission found no probable cause on that  claim as well. 

. . .  

Furthemore, the Commission again noted that the  circumstances  relevant to a sex 

di ’ . “on claim were not in Sabol’s favor. All of the  personnel involved in the  recruitment 

l e a d i n g  to McEllistrem’s hiring were male.  Relying on its own precedent,  the Commission 

acknowledged that while  the hct the  appointing  authority  and Sabol were of the same gender  did 

not nmxswily preclude finding probable  cause to believe that gender-based  discrimination 

occurred, it was probative of the absence of such *.&iOL4 

‘ne Canmissim thae cited to i t s  ca~e, BIoedOw v. D m ,  87-0014-FC, 81)?4/89. 
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Finally, the Commission observed that Sabot had not raised a ”reverse discrimination” 

claim, i.e., where a female candidate receives preference. in order to W affmnative  action 
objectives. And in any event, as &e Commission stated, the record shows that A-238 had not 

been designated as undenrtilized for women by UWEC’s -live action authority. llat fact 

would be inconsistent w-th any claim of reverse  gender - . .  ‘on, had Sabol so alleged 

As with the commissi’s determinatims on both the OSHA and  age discrimination 

claims, the court finds that the Commission’s conclusions as to Sabol’s sex dmmmma tion claim 

are reasonable and well supported by  evidence in the record. 

. . .  

CONCLUSION 

For all of the reasons set forth herein, the court AFFIRMS the Commission’s Final 

D e c i s i o n  and Order in its entirety. Accordingly, the court DISMISSES Sabol’s petition. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this f i y  of March, 2002. 

BY THE COURT: 

Dane Connty Circnit Court Judge - Branch 1 


